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& be assured that I am with real esteem & respect dear sir 

      Yr. obliged friend 

      James Carey 

 

Dear Sir     Salem Octr 10th 1783 

F Steward Esqr dear Sir 

 On my arrival at Salem in January last I wrote you a very long Letter of which I 

have since transmitted Copies by four different opportunities, one of which I hope has 

found the way to Waymouth, you will in that case be fully informed of the Circumstances 

which brought me here as well as the cause of my detention in Salem 

 The following is an Extract of a Letter wrote you in March last viz  In 

consideration of my being an American returning home, & of my assisting the Owners of 

the Hendrick Privateer in Invoicing the providential Cargo, my Goods, the Condemned 

with the rest of the Cargo, was restored me, & thought it was done with this Intimation 

that it was a Gift to me & not to the underwriters  I cannot think myself justified in 

recovering the Insurance of a property, of which, I eventually though accidentally, 

derived the advantage: You are therefore at Liberty to refund the Insurance Money. 

Provided the underwriters will return you the premium, & reimburse you me the extra  I 

have been at in following the vessel hither which I suppose will amount to Thirty 

Guineas  This proposition appears to me so just & reasonable that I am persuaded no 

objection can be made to it 

 

      Salem February 7th 1783 

Dear Sir 

 The following is foregoing is part of a Letter which I began to write you in Octr 82 

but failing of the opportunity by which I intended to have Sent it did not finish it; It is not 

more than Six Days that I heard for the first time since we parted from Mr Vaux. It was 



dated St Thomas Decr 1. 82 & contains a Copy of a Letter from You from which I learnt 

that Mrs Triend your Good Mother is no more as also that Mrs Seymour was in 

dangerous Circumstances; & I conjectur from the words, my late Father’s Shop used in 

your Letter, that Mr Seymoour has also paid the Debt of Nature. When I reflect upon the 

exemplary Lives of these several Valuable Friends, I am at a Loss whether to express 

my condolence or Congratulation upon their Departure to that Scene of Bliss which 

awaits the upright in heart - - - 

I beg leave to suggest the consolatory Idea to your Mrs Steward whose tender heart I 

know must bleed profusely upon the occasion. Angels & Ministers of Consolation attend 

her & all her Companions in affliction. 

Several Circumstances have combined to render my stay in Salem more eligible that in 

Baltimore  The Chesapeake has been so blockaded up by the New York & Bermudian 

Cruizers that Business in Maryland has been almost annihilated  Since June I have 

been employing the produce of my Goods, about 500 L Sterling; in Trade between this 

and the West Indies. The Ship in which I am Concerned, made me two voyages two in 

15 Weeks & added to my original Stock 500 Guineas  If fortune continued to be 

propitious & return her in Safety from Grenada, the price of Rum here promises us a E 

India voyage. Our Bay is near 100 50 Leagues wide & affords us many opportunities of 

evading the Enemy. In the Chesapeake & Delaware, you are obliged to draw to a point, 

& run the Gauntlet – 

Is the New adventure yet in being & what has been her Success? To this Moment I am 

utterly ignorant whether the Bill you sent me in London for L 100 & which, I returned you 

by Post was ever received or not. & having heard nothing from Mr Ambrose Lloyd I am 

equally at a [loss] to know whether I am yet Indebted to him and 

 


